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bited less enthus.szm for the holy rites of the Most of the German m,uterl of this time posedwiththemo.texquisitebaJs,nee,amodifi.
ern city thai veeratlon for the amaZes exhibited in their worka two separate and dis- cation of the antique acanthus forming tbebaei..

popsls.eçrse Ro.u,.es of the old. They felt tinct manners, the first before, and the se- while from its husk, and centres issue flowers
that they were the descendants and represen. coed after, a journey to Italy; and this ta.-

to fro. became
of every conceivable form. lii the interstice.
laughing luxuriate, dolphin. disporttatjves of the great masters of the world who veiling and which gradually cupidons
themselves.imparted to histcry its finest touche, of heroism. very frequent. was the means of establishing or creatures of the mind'. rreation,

and patriotism. md nobility; and they longed
I

in Germany the style of the Renaissance in it. " monster's. mu hydras. and cbinieraa dire,"
that Route shouhl for a second time assume best features, though it is occasionally found leer through the foliage, and conceal them.
the importance of the world'. capital in strangely combined with native wildness and selves behind ii, branche.. Itut the fi.lmaqe
appearance as well as in reality, and that bares of lingering Gothic taste. The immense itself is very lieculiar. and has never been pro-
ecde.iaatical aid pontifical edifice. should resources of the French court gathered around pei'ls- ezautinel, though It figures a, prceml.
now, in spite of the change produced by the it a concourse of men supremely competent to nentiy in the etall.fnexea of King'. (..11ege
ceoss upon society, be counterparts of the strengthen the dominion of a style already Chapel. and assume, an unnuinbereil satiety
temples and polices of the imperial epoch. familiar from the connection between France' of pocitions in tlir ui,rks of llnll.eirt and
'l'hen, while the merit. of 1iagan and Chris- and Italy. Rosso, l)a 'Vinci. Limousin. and Aldegriver. The Ief, whether in painting.
tim act were be rig weighed in the balances, ('ellini, all appeared in Paris at the summons ri sculpture, or in carving. is first shaped
a voice was heird from germany for which of Francis I., and rontnbiit.ed to sweep asia like a simple heart. aItt'rwe.rils re'guila!ly
the ears of soc;e;v were ncarly ripe. I)oetnnes the icing rrnl,ers of the previous stile, which liv iiled tot,, thim, and then r.errateil acioruhing
were warmly p-cached anil rapiillv promul. the chivalry of the soil had for a time pro- iii the taste', of the dr-signer. Ii is a non-
gazed that eve:tnally shook everywhere the longed. lnglanil Wa., perhaps, more pre. observance of this rule which hair majnhs'
stability of the ceremonies of ancient faith, pared than any other country foc an alteration ileced the imitative wrks of recent lrenchi
encouraging frrr,dom of thought and suggest- in the character of her architecture. The artists in bronze, stone, and other rns&enals.
ing a more diffused species of government in profuse splendour of henry \'Il.. who devoted less successful than they should have been,
the church. 'lire hasty result of these doe- hi, accumuLated riche, to the erection of one and imparteil to them a different character
inner, a. felt by the northern countries of of the most gorgeous monuments in the from that of genuine works of the sixteenth
Europe, was or.y averted from the holy see world, had called into this country'Pon'egiano. century. In decorative art the style has ad.
liv the most stroagent measures on the part of

l'ope, anil the dissemination of the most
and with him a number of Italian workmen
who could hardly be employed upon the chapel

vantages over every other. It posse.se. nine
of the childish and unmeaning rococo of us.the

daring ilecree eer pa'scil by a religious coun- at 'estminstei' without in some measure in. time of Louis ti.huazorzr. but is equally capable
nI Ebought ursa now awake. society was fluencing the art, of the nation, though there of being employed in every object of modern
destined for a deep and powerful change. pro. must then base been many who were opposed use, without destroying its character, or con-
gression was iiriperatlee. anul a return to the to the intrusion of a foreign style, since juice torting it to a form for which it is not adapted.
oh1 rec,i.me impt.ss'ible; anil while national in- perpendicular works are met with of a much Many attempt. have been made to render the
stitutionS were losing the characteristics they lower date. But the eaae was considerably Gothic style the vehicle for imparting beauts to
had worn for .a thousand years, art could no altered after the ascent to the throne of our manufactures. But none have been at-
longer remain ;'as.ive, but lingered in a form henry V Ill. That arrogant monarch, who had tndeil with success, fir that style is so limited
of transition tjll the discovery iif certain rLe,s- I taken advantage of the tendency to l'cot,st- to lianiciiLa,r proportions and geome'tncal ar.
sical grotesques in various harts of Italy fired antisin to aggrandise himself at the expense of rarigement., that in roasT case. either its
the Italian mind with the novelty of their love- churches stripped anil monasteries destroyed, ci1des must be violated, iir convenience sat-ri-
lineas, which It sffselle and Uiline were s-siting

'ounilation
in finally establishing the Reformation, super. ficed to it. absolute demands. It is the fre.d,,mn

from limitationsto apply to the of another school. seded the necessity for such works air hail specified arch restrictions,
All trammels were now boldly shaken off. ehirtly employed the Gothic style to execute. whether in form or in pruiporti.n, which make,

and the artists of Italy with one accord set to The abbey anil the convent were destined to the style of the Renaissance so suitable for
work, eat-nestle and le*'otedhy studying the be lost to architecture; the silver thurihk no modern emplorment iii s,rchit.ecture and dei,.
remains of cl.s'smcal antiquity in which their longer swung on the steps of the altar; the rative art. It i a s-ocular style, which the
locality ahouim led, and appl%ing them in a rood itself became a superstition, and the (,othic style is not, never has been, anil net.,
modified form to the production of the many towering monstrance. with its decorated hut- ought to be. In our ci,n.tructinn, at the present
works which an almost unparalleled amount tresses and delicate spire, wa, now a thing of day utility should be the first thing roris.iderest
of patronage caused tim be executed. 'l'he ar- the peat. With a very few exceptions. no new "elegance of outline sod ornamentation of
ehitect copied i dm1 arrangements and pnnciplrs, churches were built. but the funds, appro- iletsil shriulil not be overlooked, hut they should
combining at Id. own ihiacretiuin order with priated by royalty and lavished in fa,ouni.cs. always Ire subservient to this hiTThtiPla' it is
order, adding. a, he pleased, more or less of were necessarily apjilieil to secular uses ... important equally that the architect of a man-
the new class mit ornamentation and some relies secular style was therefore requisitea style sion and the fabmcstuir of cv er thong it cont.ans
of the departing gothic, of which. at a mo- divesteil of all eccle"ia,tmcal meaning, and free should reineml.er
ment's notice. he was unable to divest his from symbolism, hut which afforded ample " Ti' rise alone that sanctiries espcmtae.
mind. The painter in the accessories of lii, scope for the exercise of fancy, as an atone- And splendour irorrows all bee cs,s from sense.''
1uicture introihiiceul the same mixed forms, merit for all that the Gothic 'had recently cx-

. I may thu say, in conclui;on. that the stile
while the ilhuminii.t antI the decorator, in hitiited. Exactly such a style was found in of the 'Renaissance, in its modern autoptiin.
ihe enrichments they were called upon the " Renaissance." The workmen, too, after can never be employed as ;m servile copy of
to produce. ii-iitatcil the arabesque's found the death of their patron. henry \'ll., were its Italian precursor oh the sixteenth century,
upon tile wills or the imatils oi .irmnan,
treating those subjects according to their
own fancies, and discarding those ornaments
which they thought inappropriate or ill-timed,
I'be end of tb' fifteenth century. and the whole

of the sixteenth. c,mntinurul the use of the sam.
style, which modern nomenclature has beer
pleased to levis the " Renaisismnce." not only
in the scat of u, birth hu.t in tile other coun.
tries of Europe. In the latter fields it was
sown partly by the efforts uif men of genius
for, whatever a great man achieves, infenoi
successors are sure to imitate. Every art no.
pemssessed some master mmii at its head, ant
the ultimate ocquaintance imf all the arts with
architecture I have already endeavoured tc
rhew. l'ainti-ig and sciiljiture nt,w gloneil ir
the names of Rafl'aelle, l,eonarila la Vinci,
Mic-haelangehc. Jiihn of Bologna, and a crowc
if uitliers, who h,see 1iurcha.eil immortality
l'he goldsmiths' art was represented by Ben
smut, elhin, of f'hi,rence. Franceaco an,
(nirolarno 'eronese, with their pupil Juhim
('huii, performed tasks impracticable to at
ethers, in book illumination; lMrenzo Ghi
huerti made the " Gates of l'aisuliae," workm
in bronze ; irtist, of the highest stand
ing lent their names to the mnanufacturi
of F'aenza-wae and Majohica; wood-carvings
CflgTavings, soul designs for decorative art
issued frmmmn the ateliers of Ddrer. Cranach
amid ltulbein ; Leonard Limousin and tb
(OUrtns's, un her the auspices of Francis I.
huro.ilucrul tb m,st wonderful picture's ii
enamnel; whil- ornamental painting was car
ned to a high degree of perfection by Mabeu
gcs; and aralicaque design, hioasu.ed of suci
men a. t2diuie, Rstm,xago, i'rtmnaticc,o, AIde
graver, and Ileham.

retainea in r.ngiania to compieve wnat tney
had comnmeneeil. anil they were now emnployeul
by Cardinal Wolses' at Hampton Court, by
many of the nohuility in the enrichument of their
country seats, and by Anne htoleyn. in the
wonilerful organ screen and stalls which her
liberality prescnteil to the chapel of King's
College, ('ambndge. hhiilbein. the painter,
the sculptor, the architect, the cars-er. ant the
gulmhsmith to the British court, completed the
transformatii,n of art from ml religious to a
secular est.ahuhishment.

How, then, may the style of time Renaissance
be described

Architecturally speaking, it is often a hete-
rogeneous combination of the various cinders
of classical antiquity ; but, in the purest ex-
ample. which have descended to us, one feeling
is seen to pervade an entire edificea feeling
biased upon some form of the Grec an or
Roman, and enriched with the ,ub,titutinn of
various conventional heads anil flowers for
the honeysuckle anul acanthus, tim which the
original architect so often confined himself.
But the accessory decorations are by far the
principal features of the style. Volutes, as if
in extension of the ionic capital, axe applied
in a thousand different ways; in some in-
stances foliated, in others enriched upon the
face by a senes of indentations. aasumn,ng
either the form of an ellipse or if the letter I

t Mummetuines they are curled and threaded, as if
they were representations of leather straps.
arranged in a most cuumphicati-ul manner ; but
the friezes and panels. ornatnenteul ssith bas.
reliefs, are the pnncipal charm in architectural

i works of ths sixteenth century. Here un-
hicidled fancy roves through a succession of
forms selected from both kingdoms, dis-

br it is a tavourmte requirement of modern
taste that every orsivrsesP should bear some

Iallusion to the pur1mcilie of the building or object
upon which it mx 1mlac'e.h ; the gryphon..
and tritons, and dolphins. an1 nameless moo.

Isters. therefore, however they may be tolerated
as the accessories of buildings which has'.
become venerable from antiquity, or from the
association c'f ,u,,mne immortal name, it wouhul
hmard.ly he desirable to repeat in the nneteenth
century, when the fields ',r garmhn'tis of nature
offer so wide a range for the atuuhy mit the de-
signer ; and the Italian foliage to be uired is so
diversified in its arrangement, thai. monotony
may be ea.'oIs' aviiuihed. Heraldic embellish.
ments may mIss-ass ne retained, and ajmpmsmjirtstr
devices occupy the position of the wild and
insolent grotesque.

I have thus en,Ieavoured as briefly as
tile to cons-es- some idea of the cmrcurn-tant'nus
which ushered the style of Renaissance into ex-
istence, offereih some reasons fur the rapidity
of it, extension through Europe, and siig-
gested that its ajijihicatuilits at the present uiay
depends upon the fact that it a secular
rather than a religious style of art, i'hc
sanctity which is thrown around it is iler:veih
less from any charau:'teristics uif its own than
front the grant names that hose au'.ociatesh
themselves with it. Englanuh max. perhaps.
scarcely hi,1me that a new Cellini hiuultl Impart
an unhearih of value to lime gohuh, a ('loviu, il-
lustrate hus' magic the pages of lii's bisturs, or
a lihin" enliven for he, the walls of a nortkern
vatican, but her artists mar am least learn to
venerate what they possess of a period so tnag-
naficent. and may sins',. at least in one depart-
ment, to re-anrniate beauties if art whichi have
slept for 30e) years. W, 11, Ruui its.
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